SUMMER NEWSLETTER 2018
East Durham Trust Gets People Moving!
200 runners get off the couch and take to the Dene!
Hundreds of people took part in a gruelling 5k trail
run through Peterlee's Castle Eden Dene on the
20th June.
The event was part of the Run East Durham project,
which is attempting to increase levels of physical
activity in the area. The project is funded by County
Durham Community Foundation and Durham
County Council.
Many of the runners have been working up to the 5k
challenge with training sessions held in communities
across East Durham, as part of our 'Couch to 5K'
programme. The runners did amazingly well, with
everyone making it to the top of the infamous 'heart
attack hill'.
There were lots of great stories from the runners,
many of whom had never done anything like this
before.
For example it was Margaret's 70th birthday as well
as her first 5k run! Even the East Durham Trust staff
got involved and have been training together and
motivating each other in the office. It seems that the
run has inspired many to keep up their training and
in some cases join running clubs or become run
leaders for the next phase of the project.

Runners were also asked to bring donations to
our food bank as part of their entry to the race.
We were staggered by the amount of donations
we received and are truly grateful for everyone's
support (see photo).
A second phase of the project will see a
programme of local training sessions followed
by another 5k run planned for February 2019.
Want to get involved in running? Contact
Alison at the Trust on 01915693511
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East Durham Creates Update

Everything There Ever Was

MAJOR EVENT AT CRIMDON DENE
East Durham Creates are delighted to be working
with That There to bring Everything There Ever
Was to Crimdon Dene on Saturday 25th August!
This commission was made possible by the
support of the Durham Heritage Coast
Everything There Ever Was is a large-scale,
fantastical event in East Durham's beautiful
Crimdon Dene. The event features pop-up
community choirs, a live band and the moving,
funny and magical stories of Crimdon Dene's
past, present and future. The show tells the story
of a family who are about to move away from the
area. Will they miss it? An encounter with the
magical Watchers by the Sea leads them to the
pageant of Everything There Ever Was. Their
relationship with this place they call home will
never be the same again.
The performance starts at 4.30pm at Crimdon
Dene Beach Car Park. It includes a walk of 10-15
minutes (approximately 600m) on a step-free,
tarmac path from the car park into Crimdon Dene.
Picnic refreshments will be offered as part of the
performance. Audiences are welcome to bring
their own picnics too. Event is suitable for all
ages.

Let's Create Funding
East Durham Creates are delighted to announce the latest round
of available funding aimed at supporting local groups and artists
to increase their activity and widen participation.

“Let’s Create” is a key component of the East Durham Creates
programme—one of 21 local initiatives across England funded by
the Arts Council. The programme as a whole looks to engage
more local people in the arts. Local organisations and individuals
can apply for up to £2,000 to support ideas and initiatives that will
increase arts engagement.

For more information visit www.eastdurhamtrust.org.uk/eastdurhamcreates or
contact Colin on 0191 5693511 or colin.jackson@eastdurhamtrust.org.uk
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East Durham Creates Update continued
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A group of 10 young people went to watch an incredible performance of Sebastian Faulks's Birdsong at
the Gala Theatre in Durham, as part of the launch of our 'No More Nowt Happens' project, aiming to get
young people more involved in staging arts events in East Durham.
The group had a fantastic time and were incredibly moved by the performance. They were also treated
to a backstage tour of the sets after the performance and an opportunity to talk to people from the Gala
Theatre about different career paths and the process of putting on a show. They learnt about sound,
lighting, props and other aspects of the theatre. The group left feeling very inspired!
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Almost 40 residents from East Durham took part in a fact-finding visit to Hull which is the UK City of Culture
for 2017 (and remains so until 2020). The delegation was part of our East Durham Creates 'Go and See'
Programme and included people from all walks of life in our community.
The group visited key venues in the city and met local volunteers to hear about the impact Art has had on
their community.

NEWSFLASH!!
East Durham Trust takes over East Durham Creates!!
After a year of Novation East Durham Trust took over from Beamish as the lead organisation for
the East Durham Creates project. This means that Creative People and Places will be truly
embedded in our community and there are loads of exciting plans to make East Durham even
more arty. Watch this space!
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FUNDING
On this page we look to highlight the latest funding opportunities that could benefit our member
groups. If you require any further information or support in completing applications contact
Colin on 01915693511 or colin.jackson@eastdurhamtrust.org.uk

BUILDING CONNECTIONS FUND

THE TOGETHER FUND

Following the Prime Minister's and Minister for
Sport and Civil Society's announcement to unlock
£20m funding to tackle loneliness (as a part of
Government's wider endorsement of the Jo Cox
Commission recommendations) , a new £11.5
million Building Connections Fund has been set
up to support projects that are able to prevent or
reduce loneliness.

The Together Fund (the first of two funds to be
launched under the Venator Community Fund) is
open for applications until 31 August 2018. It gives
local groups and organisations the chance to win
one of x 40 grants of £250 each.

Deadline: Friday 24 August by 12 noon.
More details, including how to apply, can be
found at:
https://www.biglotteryfund.org.uk/funding/progra
mmes/building-connections-fund

THE VIRGIN MONEY FOUNDATION
The Virgin Money Foundation has launched its
North East Fund, encouraging applications from
voluntary organisations working in their local
community to: help disadvantaged young
people to find and keep a job. help homeless
people or people at risk of homelessness to find
a new home.
They are also looking for ambitious locally-led
voluntary, community and social enterprises
providing social and economic benefit to an
area, who want to explore new ways of
generating income and, by doing so, achieve
greater impact in their neighbourhoods. Grant
awards are to cover running costs (not capital
costs) and are for one year only.
£10,000 - £50,000.
Deadline 10th November 2018

Applicants are invited to write 250 words about
how they would use the grant to foster teamwork
and enter online at www.venatorcommunity.com

THE WAKEHAM TRUST
The Wakeham Trust provides grants to help
people rebuild their communities. They are
particularly interested in neighbourhood
projects, community arts projects, projects
involving community service by young people,
or projects set up by those who are socially
excluded.
Usually £125 - £2,500.
Registered charities. No deadline.
https://thewakehamtrust.org/2015/08/05/howto-apply/

Want to keep up to date with
funding opportunities?
Visit our new funding page:
www.eastdurhamtrust.org.uk/funding

https://virginmoneyfoundation.org.uk/grantsprogramme/north-east-fund/

NATIONAL LOTTERY AWARDS FOR ALL

National Lottery Awards for All offers funding from £300 to £10,000 to support what matters to people and
communities. You can apply if your organisation is a voluntary or community organisation, registered
charity, constituted group or club, not-for-profit company or community interest company, social enterprise,
school, statutory body (including town, parish and community council).
National Lottery Awards for All has three funding priorities. Applications must meet at least one of them. The
priorities are: bringing people together and building strong relationships in and across communities,
improving the places and spaces that matter to communities, enabling more people to fulfil their potential by
working to address issues at the earliest possible stage.
This is an open programme. Applications can be made at any time.
https://www.biglotteryfund.org.uk/funding/programmes/national-lottery-awards-for-all-england
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The

People's Takeaway
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Last year East Durham Trust ran it’s first Crowdfunding campaign with the support of Comic
Relief’s CrowdMatch to fund a brand new volunteer led initiative that would provide warm
meals to local people in crisis. Comic Relief would match the funding, providing the target of
£10,000 was reached. Thanks to huge generosity from people all over the North East, UK and
even further afield we smashed our target.
Beneficiaries are recruited through our community networks and those receiving a food
parcel are also able to access the service as much needed additional support ensuring that
they and their families receive a hot meal.
Since Spring the Trust has been utilising local community partners to cook and deliver meals
on the Trust’s behalf. This has allowed us to transform the downstairs kitchen at Community
House and train volunteers ready for the official launch in September 2018. Once the
People’s Takeaway is officially launched meals will be produced in house and delivered by
our own volunteer drivers.

Number of Meals Delivered:

5 5 2

As of:
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The People's Takeaway provided Jane and Rob's
family with much needed hot meals, helping support
them through ongoing financial issues and hardship.
Jane* and Rob* have two children and have recently
been moved onto Universal Credit - the new benefit
that involves a minimum of a 6 week waiting period.
With no other income they are relying on emergency
food parcels to feed their family. They also have a debt
advisor supporting them to deal with their financial
deficit. Lack of income has caused the family to fall in
to rent arrears, struggle to pay their gas and electric
and has left them unable to pay for food and other
living costs.

jane and rob's story

*Names have been changed to protect the identity of the individual
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The Trust Visits Parliament
In the last twelve months much of our
ground-breaking work on poverty issues has
received national attention. This has included
the People’s Takeaway which was subject to an
Early Day Motion in the House of Commons in
October with 14 MPs supporting the motion to
commend the work of the Trust.

Most recently the CEO Malcolm Fallow was invited
to address an All Party Select Committee on
Social Mobility and how it could be improved in
areas of disadvantage.
The event was Chaired by Tracey Brabin MP, a
former actor who replaced the murdered Jo Cox as
MP for Batley and Spen.
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Horden Hub House Turns 1!
Horden Hub House in Horden, near Peterlee, is managed
by East Durham Trust and was established last year with
funding from the Coalfields Regeneration Trust. Since
setting up, the Seventh Street venue has welcomed
hundreds of visitors, established a number of regular
activities and recruited local volunteers to help out.
The centre has become well established for local people
encountering problems with finance or accommodation as
well as hosting recreational activities and education
courses. The Hub House has also worked alongside other
local venues such as Horden Youth and Community
Centre in setting up services such as the Hub Grub Café.

Easington MP Grahame Morris attended as part of the celebration.
It will included the chance for people to receive a start-up donation if they join
the local Credit Union and the official opening of a new Community Garden.
East Durham Trust Chief Executive Malcolm Fallow said “It is great to see the
developments at the Hub House one year down the line. The venue has
certainly established itself as a key component in helping Horden residents
tackle local issues.”
The Hub House opening times can be found on our website.

Hub Grub at HYCC Makes Food Affordable
With breakfast costing just 50p and tea just £1, the
volunteer run Hub Grub Community Café has been
created to offer advice and support as well as food.
The project is the brainchild of East Durham Trust
and has been made possible thanks to more than
£4,500 from County Durham Housing Group.
Already 97 local residents have regularly received
support from the Cafe. Based in Horden Youth and
Community Centre on Eden Street, the café is an
informal and friendly space. It has been designed
to look like any normal café, to avoid any stigma.
People with specific needs can be referred for free
meals. The café serves breakfast every Monday
from 9am to 10am, and tea every Thursday from
4pm to 5pm.
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Fun and food with SPIED Holiday Activities
Our Stop Poverty in East Durham Holiday activities
have been inundated with applications again. These
activities bring kids together at local community
venues for some much needed fun followed by food.
This project was designed to help to tackle ‘holiday
hunger’ in East Durham where we have some of the
highest rates of free school meals. This means that
parents who are already financially stretched might
find it difficult to afford the extra costs for feeding their
kids during the day.
Since it’s launch two years ago the SPIED project has
supported over 1000 children with these activities
with almost 800 this year alone. These events have
taken place all across East Durham from Haswell to
Blackhall and from Seaham to Peterlee.
Are you a community group who are
interested in hosting an activity?
Remember it must take place during the
school holidays! Contact Helen for more
information on 0191 5693511

Walking to Combat Loneliness
East Durham Trust recently launched the “Walk Together” programme that will see over
40 walks staged across the district with over 300 people taking part. The project is
funded by County Durham Community Foundation as part of their “Enriching Later Life”
initiative and is aimed at promoting physical activity and tackling social isolation.
The walks will be aimed at people aged over 50 and will start and finish at local
community venues- always ending with a cup of tea!
Horden Youth and Community Centre
2 hour walk (place of interest) outside East Durham – Transport provided from HYCC – Sept
Roseby Road Horden
Planning walks for Sept/Oct
Blackhall Community Centre
Planned walks 04.09.2018 – 02.10.2018 Out for 1 hour
Pavillion Peterlee
14th Sept 1 hour walk followed by tea/scone
Heritage Centre Horden
Seaham local history/interest walk (3 miles) followed tea/scone at the heritage tearoom
(transport provided from EDT/HC)
Hub House Horden
30/08/2018 2pm
Anyone interested in finding out more about the walks should
contact Alison Pattison (0191) 5693511 to book a place
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Malcolm Fallow
Chief Executive Officer
East Durham Trust
malcolm.fallow@eastdurhamtrust.org.uk
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Lindsey Wood
Deputy Manager
East Durham Trust
lindsey.wood@eastdurhamtrust.org.uk

Ian Thorburn
Project Co-ordinator
East Durham Solutions
ian.thorburn@eastdurhamtrust.org.uk

Colin Jackson
Community Development & Funding
Finance Officer
East Durham Trust
colin.jackson@eastdurhamtrust.org.uk

Helen Waller
Project Co-ordinator
SPIED (Stop Poverty in East Durham)
helen.waller@eastdurhamtrust.org.uk

Lisa Taylor
Admin
SPIED (Stop Poverty in East Durham)
admin@eastdurhamtrust.org.uk

Indre Kennedy
Membership &
Communications Officer
Facing the Future
indre.kennedy@eastdurhamtrust.org.uk

Paula Snowdon
Community Engagement
Co-ordinator
CRT Horden Hub House
paula.snowdon@eastdurhamtrust.org.uk

Jess Hunt
Arts and Media Co-ordinator
East Durham Creates/
Facing the Future
jess.hunt@eastdurhamtrust.org.uk

Megan Collier
Arts Participation Co-ordinator
East Durham Creates
megan.collier@eastdurhamtrust.org.uk

Alison Pattison
Project Co-ordinator
Run East Durham/Walk Together
alison.pattison@eastdurhamtrust.org.uk

joining us from east durham creates...
Elaine Wilson | Project Manager | elaine.wilson@eastdurhamcreates.co.uk
Cat Jarman | Creative Producer | cat@eastdurhamcreates.co.uk
Emma Biggins | Communications and Engagement Co-ordinator | emma.biggins@eastdurhamcreates.co.uk
Ben Ayrton | Artistic Associate | ben@eastdurhamcreates.co.uk
www.eastdurhamcreates.co.uk
Tel: 0191 5185073

Contact us...
East Durham Trust
Community House
Yoden Road
Peterlee
SR8 5DP
Tel: 0191 5693511
info@eastdurhamtrust.org.uk
www.eastdurhamtrust.org.uk
Charity No. 1117642
Company No. 5934124

